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Say Hello to Leah, Katey and Elena! 
The next time you stop by Julie’s Travel, you’ll see some new faces! We’ve recently added 

to the staff and want to introduce you to our new agents. 
 

Leah Wilding has been in the travel industry for over 30 years, so she is well-versed at 

about anywhere in the world you want to travel. She began her career as a flight 

attendant, but changed to become a travel agent when she started her family. Leah has 

lived in many parts of the country, and was living in Mississippi during hurricane Katrina, 

which is a story in itself! Leah joined us in September and is a perfect fit! 
 

Katey Parker joined us in August, and while she is new to the agency side of the travel 

industry, she worked in the car rental side for a while.  She is already making herself 

indispensible here at Julie’s. You may hear her perky voice answering the phone or be the 

first one you see when you enter the office. Katey is smart, determined, and organized, 

exactly the qualities needed for an exceptional travel agent.   
 

Elena Martuscelli spent the last few months refreshing her skills as a travel agent after 

taking a long break from the industry to raise a family. She has now become the newest 

addition to our list of stellar home-based agents; Kim Moore, Jessica Timmons, Michelle 

Prats, Wence Kvam, Linda Baylis, and Paula Novak.  
 

Rest assured however, the “familiar” faces are still around.  Sandi Hanna, our fearless 

leader, has finally relinquished the presidency of Riverside Travel Group after 3 years so 

she can spend more time in the office helping her clients and of course traveling. Hollis 

Davis and Michele Cloud are here every day creating dream vacations and more. Melinda 

Wittman, Gail Jackson and Carolyn Shipley round out the staff who are in the office most 

days either selling travel to exotic destinations or assisting those who do. We can’t 

forget our resident Scot, Jamie Anderson, who comes down from the Pullman office from 

time to time to touch base with the rest of the team. 
 

Julie’s Travel Desk is growing, and that is wonderful!  With the 

help of our loyal clientele, we just completed our 52nd year of 

business...an accomplishment of which we are very proud. So 

whatever your destination may be, you can count on one of the 

experienced and dedicated agents of Team Julies to help you 

add another sticker to your suitcase! 

Will the REAL Mona Lisa Please Raise Her Hand?   
 

Just for fun, Google  “Mona Lisa Copies” and you will  learn more about this famous painting than 
you ever wanted to know, and be more confused than ever after you read the articles!  Can you tell 
which one is Leonardo Da Vinci’s original from the three below?  Even if you have seen it in person, 
when you start to look at the ones shown here, you will start to question yourself as to which one is 
hanging in the Louvre.  One of the paintings below is hanging in the Prado in Madrid and the other is 

Can you identify the original Mona Lisa? 

called the Isleworth Mona Lisa and often 
on tour.  Stories abound as to who painted 
these other two, whether it was Leonardo 
himself or one of his very talented pupils. 
So depending on the article you read or 
the enthusiasm of your museum tour 
guide, you may never know the truth. 
However the mystique of this famous lady 
continues to enchant all those who view 
her haunting smile, whether Leonardo was 
the artist or someone else entirely!  



Call Julie’s Travel at 503-636-5684 or 1-800-517-1277 

Fall Foliage…Choose East or West! 
 

Fall is a magical season, bringing a cool nip to our warm 

summer breezes and a kaleidoscope of fall colors to 

our landscape.  Vibrant hues of gold, orange and red 

entice countless people outdoors to see the fall 

foliage and next year Julie’s Travel Desk has two very 

special ways to see it for yourself.  
 

For a West Coast option, join our special Rocky 

Mountaineer departure Sept 16-25, featuring 4-days 

of Gold Leaf rail service on the Rocky Mountaineer. 

Visit Vancouver BC, Kamloops, Banff, Lake Louise and 

Jasper plus experience the Banff Gondola and 

Columbia Ice Fields. The scenery is sure to be   

amazing...not to mention the abundant wildlife that 

makes the Canadian Rockies their home! 
 

As a more traditional East Coast experience, cruise 

Montreal to New York on Silversea’s Silver Spirit 

October 6-16, visiting Quebec City, Saguenay, Baie- 

Comeau, Sydney, Halifax, Bar Harbor, Boston, and 

Newport RI. Beautiful scenery and an amazing cruise  

is in store for you on this special sailing!   
 

Either option is a winner, so call Julie’s Travel today! 

JTD’s Hollis Davis stands next to the enormous tires  
of an Ice Explorer on the Columbia Ice Fields between  

Jasper and Lake Louise, Canada, an exciting highlight of  
her Rocky Mountaineer Learning Journey last April.   

Experiencing first-hand Silver and Gold Leaf service  

on the Rocky Mountaineer’s luxury train, her journey  
included Vancouver BC, Kamloops, Jasper, Lake Louise,  

Banff and Calgary. Needless to say the trip far surpassed  

her expectations!  Call Hollis if you have any questions  
about the Rocky Mountaineer….or about our special  

Fall Foliage departure in September 2018! 
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To Buy or Not to Buy….Should NOT be the Question! 
 

The question should actually be, Which travel insurance should I buy?  Travel insurance 

is offered through  credit cards, tour operators, cruise lines, airlines and also through your 

travel agent, but the important thing to realize is, not all travel insurance is created equal. 
While you hope you’ll never need it, travel insurance adds an important level of comfort for the 

traveler, knowing you’ve protected your investment and have assistance in the event of an 

emergency. Deciding which travel insurance to purchase can be complicated, and whether or not a claim will be 

covered depends on a number of factors.  A few things to consider are… 
 

 When do you need to purchase the insurance? 

 Do you need to be fit to travel at the time you purchase the insurance?   

 Do you need coverage for a pre-existing medical condition for yourself or a non-traveling family member?  

 Do you need to cover the entire cost of the trip, or just part of it? Will this affect the coverage?  

 Does insurance cover natural disasters as well as illness?  

 Will this insurance provide emergency medical or evacuation coverage while on the trip?  
 

These are just some of the important questions to ask before purchasing travel insurance. We at Julie’s Travel 

Desk highly recommend travel insurance coverage, and will gladly provide a customized quote to show you the 

coverage specifics and insurance cost. We will also provide direct phone numbers to the insurance companies 

should you have specific questions not outlined in the quote.   
 

After all, your vacation should be as worry free as possible. Travel insurance offers the additional comfort of 

knowing there is someone available 24/7 worldwide should you need assistance. We want you covered! 

 

Check out our website at www.juliestravel.com 
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Have a great trip? Tell us about it at www.juliestravel.com/reviews 

The Caribbean is “Open for Business” 
 

While the Caribbean hurricanes were devastating this season, what many people don’t realize is that 90% of the 

Caribbean was not impacted significantly. The hardest hit islands, St. Maarten, St. Thomas, St. Croix and Puerto 

Rico are making great strides in recovery. Arnold Donald, President and CEO of the Carnival Corporation was 

quoted as saying “We expect virtually every destination to be up and running in the coming weeks” and continued 

“There is no better way to support the Caribbean than to go to the Caribbean.” 
 

Adam Goldstein, President and COO, Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. (RCL) stated that of the 50 Caribbean 

destinations his lines call on, only the four mentioned above were significantly impacted "and all of those will be 

welcoming guests by the end of November." 
 

While Puerto Rico was one of the worst-hit islands, its tourism infrastructure is surprisingly intact, said 

Goldstein. Despite the island’s well-publicized struggle to re-establish electrical power, cruise operation from San 

Juan’s piers is already resuming.  Royal Caribbean’s Adventure of the Seas returned to San Juan on October 7, 

full of guests, excited to visit the Caribbean.  St. Maarten welcomed the first commercial vessel, RCCL’s Grandeur 

of the Seas, on November 5 and St. Thomas is scheduled to receive its first Royal Caribbean ship on November 

10. Other ports are on track to welcome guests very soon. Ships returning to these ports of call bring positive 

economic impact to the islands, representing $500,000 in revenue to a port destination.   
 

“There is no point in going to a port if we can’t deliver a satisfying guest experience,” Goldstein emphasized, 

adding that, “If people see us return... then that is a statement on our part that we have secured the appropriate 

shore excursion capacity to deliver a guest satisfying experience.”  From the cruise lines to the onboard guests, 

everyone's goal is a positive cruise experience. The Caribbean definitely is Open for Business! 

Discover the “Lost City of the Incas”  
 

Often referred to as the “Lost City 

of the Incas”, Machu Picchu, an icon 

of the Inca civilization, is one of 

the most impressive ancient sites in 

the world.  
 

See the best of the Incas’ legacy 

on this 7-day trip through Peru’s Inca history which 

focuses on Cusco and the Sacred Valley, including the 

area’s crowning glory, Machu Picchu. Enjoy the 

ambiance, hospitality and intimate accommodations at 

the 4-5 Star  Inkaterra Hotels on this week-long 

adventure. Departure dates for this independent 

customized package are available daily and prices start 

at just $2309 per person/double occupancy if you book 

and deposit by Dec 28, 2017.   
 

Julie’s Travel Desk works hand-in-hand with Goway 

Travel, and both are experts at designing personalized 

itineraries to suit your special interests, tastes and 

budget. Let the professional agents at Julie’s Travel 

arrange your ultimate travel experience today to one 

of the most amazing destinations in the world, Machu 

Picchu! 
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Call the experts at Julie’s Travel to book your Regent Cruise today!  503-636-5684  
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Calling all Adventure Seekers!  Try the new Ropes Course on NCL’s Breakaway Class ships,  which includes this  

exhilarating “Walk the Plank”  portion that extends over the side of the ship! (Book by 12/31/17 for Free at Sea) 
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JTD’s Photo Ops from Around the World!   

Send us a photo and you may see yourself smiling back from our next Newsletter!  

Keeping it in the family, brother and sister Bob and Karen Schmidt 

enjoy the sights and sounds of old Havana on their cruise to Cuba!  

Harvey and Lois Sowul’s Paris experience included lunch at the  

exclusive Le Jules Verne Restaurant in the Eiffel Tower!  

Jim Patton, Nancy Williams and Baron Barnett on their 

photography tour to Kazbegi, Georgia not far from 

Russian occupied South Ossetia.  

Steve, Nancy and Kayla Byerley stop for a photo op on their private 

tour of Rome with JTD’s special friend and tour guide Franco! 
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Travel is 
The PERFECT 

Holiday Gift!  

 

 

Whether it is a weekend  

getaway or a month long 

cruise, delight that special 

someone with a trip that will 

be sure to create memories 

for years to come!  
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